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Apartheid debt is odious 
THE PAC has always argued that the 
apartheid debt is illegitimate and 
should not be paid. 

The PAC therefore hails Jubilee 
2000 for the e)(cellent work it has 
done. campaigning not only against 
the apartheid debt but against the debt 
that threatens the African continent. 

The PAC wishes to single out for 
commendation among the cam
paigners, Archbishop Bishop Njon
gonkulu Ndungane. 

Africans, for centuries victimised 
by colonialism, are still owed repara
tion for genocide but nothing is forth
coming. Reparation for the Jews, the 
victims of the Holocaust, continues 
and what is good for Jews should be 
good for Africans. 

The apartheid debt is not for 
rescheduling but for repudiation by 
the economi<.:ally oppressed. lt is 
inhuman that the victims of apartheid 
should be saddled with a debt 
incurred to maintain a crime against 
humanity, subjugating Africans in 
their own country. ~. _ ~ 

-,,.,:;<=11",v 

The apartheid debt is odious. It 
must be repudiated. The ANC Gov
ernment made a blunder of the first 
magnitude when it agreed that the 
people of this country should be bur
dened with this odious debt. 

South Africa was not even a state, 
it was an apartheid colonialist entity 

. paraded as "sovereign" by Britain at 
the League of Nations and later at the 
United Nations. 

Creditors who gave loans to the 
apartheid regime to crush the libera
tion stmggle did so consciously and 
knowingly. They financed a delin
quent regime. They do not deserve to 
be repaid. The debt must be written 
off voluntarily by the creditors or be 
repudiated unilaterally by the sue-
cessor government. 

To ask the people of this country to 
spend their limited resources on this 
debt is to demand them to commit sui-
cide. ll denies them their international 
legal rights. 

DR MOTSOKO PHEKO, 

~/o?/9'J Johannesburg 
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FOREIGN CREDIT Less than 10% </SA's debt stem.'>_fom the apartheid era 

Manuel dismisses debt write-off 
LYNDA LOXTON 

PARllM\ENTARY CORRESPONDENT 

Cape Town -Trevor Manuel, the 
finance minister, and Maria 
Ramos, his director-general, 
dismissed yesterday calls for 
South Africa's foreign debt to be 
written off. 

Answering questions from the 
portfolio committee on finance, 
they said only about R235 million 
of South Africa's debt of more 
than R300 billion was from the 
apartheid era. 

Manuel said calls for this debt 
to be written off might be well
meaning, but showed the issue 
was not well understood. 

Most of the debt had been 
built up since 1994 and any 
attempt to renegotiate any of it 
could affect the country's inter
national credit rating. 

MAN OF REASON Trevor Manuel tells parliament yesterday that 
renegotiating debt could harm SA's credit rating PHOio ANDIE\'-' s~owN 

He said a capital gains tax 
could still be on the cards and 
should be "flagged for further 
discussion." 

Manuel said the 5 percentage
point cut in company taxes an
nounced in the Budget last week 
was aimed mainly at small and 

medium-sized businesses, which 
had been hard hit by higher 
interest rates because of their 
higher levels of debt. 

He said wage negotiations 
with the civil service would be 
"pretty tough" this year, given the 
choices that had to be made 
between the quality of the civil 
serv ice and higher wages. He 
believed that wage increases 
should be based on performance. 

He added that the white paper 
on budget reform was nearly 
completed. It should be presented 
to parliament at the beginning of 
the next session afte r the 
elections. 

Public-private sector partner
ships would increas ingly be 
emphasised in the provision of 
infrastructure. This was in line 
with international trends, 
Manuel said. 
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Johannesburg - The gov
ernment would not bor
row any more money off
shore after it completes 
its borrowing in the first 
quarter of this financial 
year, Maria Ramos, direc
tor-general for finance, 
said yesterday, 

But, she said, an excep
tion would be made if a 
sound opportunity pre
sented itself through the 
European Medium Term 
Note programme, which 
allowed for the govern
ment to borrow S2 billion. 

South Africa recently 
launched two govern
ment . bonds, completing 
its RG billion borrowing 
for this fiscal year. 

TIGHT REINS Maria Ramos, the director-general for finance, says a 

targets and should reas-
. ·· · sw·e the n1arkets that no 

u-turn in economic policy 
was in s ight. "It's also 
good for the bond market 
to the extent that ii should 
help allay wor ries about 
supply of stock into the 
bond market due to rising 
parastatal borrowing re
quirements." 

Bonds held at weaker 
levels in late afternoon 
trade yesterday, pushing 
the yie ld on the Rl S0 
bond to close higher at 
15,080 from 15, 13 pe r 
cent. The rand wa s a t 
RG,2185 against the dol
la r from R6,2237 and a t 
Rl0,0776 to the pound 
from R 10,0724. 

Bonds firmed on the 
iaunch of the first, a Euro 
issue with a lifespan of 
seven years. The market 

R4,4 billion windfall helped reduce borrowings i'HOiO jCc'N 'Accc;cc, 

Local ma rkets ended 
lower yesterday as Wall 
Street fell on the release of 
higher-than-e:...l)ected CPI 
data, dealers said. 

was not as enthusiastic on the 
second, a 10-year dollar stock 
issue, which was launched on 
Wednesday as confidence in 
emerging markets fell following 
the sacking of Russian Prime 
Minister Yevgeny Primakov 
and his cabinet as well as the 
resignation of US treasury sec
retary Robert Rubin. 

The foreign borrowing 
would reduce the amount of 

debt issued via the local bond 
markets. Bruce Donald, a gilts 
analyst at Merrill Lynch, said 
domestic bond issuance was es
timated at about R30 billion this 
year, or R2,5 billion a month, 
compared with just more than 
R39 billion last year, or R3,3 bil
lion per month. 

No foreign borrowing was 
done last year due to turmoil in 
emerging markets, he said. For-

eign loans made up 4,9 percent 
of government debt. The good 
news was that the tax base ex
panded when an unbudgeted 
amount of R4.4 billion found its 
way into the fiscus. This, said 
Ramos, helped reduce borrow
ing by R3 billion. 

Donalds said better-than-ex
pected results on revenue col
lection and the fiscal deficit 
raised the credibility of future 

The all s hare index 
lost '18,4 points to 6753,9 and the 
resources index shed 24,3 
points to 4152,1. 

Dealers said next week's 
market performance would be 
guided by yesterday's Wall 
Street close but warned tha t 
with elections looming, in
vestors were likely to be cau
tious. The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was down 173,83 at 
10933,36 last night. 
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Creative accountants: 
SA's hottest export? 

-r~1~'f✓..I,\,~ 

ls President Nelson Mandela a 
bittereinder? 

We ask only because it seems 
he is not willing to go to the same 
lengths as his fmance ministrY, 
which recently said tl1at the gov
ernment's R300 billion-plus debt 
mountain included just R260 mil
lion which was still owing as a re
sult of the old regime's policies. 

The remainder had been accu
mulated by the present govern
ment, it said. 

It issued the statement to de
bunk calls by pressure groups, 
primarily Jubilee 2000, for 
apart~bt to be cancelled. 
But attempts over t-he last two 
weeks to prise deiails of South 
Africa's current debt from the fi
nance ministry have met with no 
response. It apparently can't tell 
us where the money has come 
from, where it has been spent and 
when it must be repaid. 

But Mandela showed nothing 
of his finance ministry's resolve 
to bury the past when he was 
asked this week while registering 
to vote why his government had 
not delivered on its promises to 
the poor and the illiterate. He an
swered that his government had 
been hamstrung by the R250 bil
lion debt hangover inherited 
from the apartheid govenunent. 

Maybe, if the present govern
ment can reduce such a huge 
amount by nearly 90 percent in 
less than four years, there is no 
need to worry. 

At this rate, our present debt 
mountain should be reduced· to 
nothing by the end of 2003. 

Have 80 percent of voters real
ly registered following the "recal
culation" of the voters' roll? Has 
the unemployment rate really 

Bu ~;,Ji:~~ 
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fallen to 20-something percent 
following the "recalculation" of 
the non-toiling. but nevertheless 
suffering, masses? Has crime re
ally declined following the "recal
culation" of certain types of 
criminal activity? 

It seems running a cow1t:J.-y is 
easy when you have accountants 
like oms; all you have to do is re
calculate a problem w1til it disap
pears. While we are in favour of 
·•recalculating" un~mployment 
and crime until they are no more, 
we do have qualms about re
measuring the country's voters 
until they too disappea1; Have we 
stumbled across a counter
revolutionary strategy (slow
moving admittedly) here? 

We shou.Jd get hold of these 
accountants (who else could they 
be) and get them to recalculate 
ow· country's debt. 

A British employment bw·eau 
recently published calls to South 
Africa's newly graduated accoun
tants to give them a call if they 
wanted to enjoy a few months in 
Blighty enduring drizzle and 
damp tube trains earning real 
money (we have such a cute little 
currency here). 

Now some might say that, 
what with our accountants 
accredited for their uncanny 
ability to make debt mountains 
disappear and to pull profits from 
irrecoverable loans, we should do 
our utmost to encourage such a 
programme. 

But perhaps we should stop 
them from stealing our accoun-

. tants - how are we supposed to 
solve all the nation's ills if they 
take all our accountants away 
and we can't remeasure things 
anymore? 
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Hundreds of workers sang and danced at a May Day rally in Orkney in North West while waiting 
for African National Congress Women's League president Winnie Madikizela-Mandela to address 
them. However, Madlklzela-Mandela was not adequately Informed of the arrangements and did 
not show up. PIG: PAT SEBOKO 

Sopa says no to apartheid debts 
By Jimmy Tlotl 

A GOVERNMENT of the Socialist 
Party of Azania (Sopa) would not 
honour promises by the present 
rulers to pay the R327 billion debt 
to the International Monetary Fund, 
a leading Black Consciousness pro-

. ponent told a May Day rally on 
Friday. 

Dr Gomolemo Mokae told 
about I 000 workers at the 

Mahlomola-Ledwaba Community 
Hall in Saulsville, Pretoria, that 
"no one can legally and morally 
justify servicing the apar1heid 
debt. The present Government 
should hang its head in shame for 
using taxpayers' money to pay for 
the sins of apartheid ." 

The rally had been jointly organ
ised by Sopa and the South African 
Independent Trade Union 
Confederation. 

Mokae said: •'Since April 1994 
we have seen a select clique of 
black people attaining wealth very 
quickly. The same group is gelling 
good housing very quickly. while 
the majority of our people are being 
urgc,d to be patient. 

"Socialism is the only ideolo
gy that will guarantee positive 
changes forever. It is therefore 
logical for workers to align them
selves with Sopa." 
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R llbn foreign 
aid pours into 
new- SA coffers 

'S"¼-""-J,'"o- \ 1,1-'-(~) 

SOUTH Africa has re
ceived almost R11-bil
lion in foreign aid since 
the government of 
national unity took 
office in May. 

Sources in the Depart
ment of Finance say that 
about R4-billion of the funds 
are grants - aid that comes 
with no strings attached and 
will be channeled either to 
the RDP Fund or RDP-re
lated projects. 

The foreign funds are a 
major boost to the RDP 
Fund which has drawn its 
initial R2,5-billion from sav
ings at various other gov
ernment departments. 

A spokesman for Minister 
without Portfolio, Jay Nai
doo, said an inter-depart
mental committee had been 
set up to consider and assess 
the aid offers of internation
al donors and multilateral 
agencies. 

The committee, headed 
by the Department of Fi
nance's director of interna
tional affairs, Ellie Links, is 
expected to have evaluated 
current donor contributions 
later this month. The com
mittee will update the fig
ures each month. 

The provisional break
down of donor contributions 
shows the following broad 
estimates: 
D Grant finances of R4-bil-

By SVEN LUNSCHE 

lion, comprising technical 
assistance and infrastruc
tural funding. 
D R4-billion in trade credit 
guarantees, export credits 
and preferential trade ac
cess agreements. 
□ Concessionary loans of 
RB00-million to parastatals, 
including the Development 
Bank of Southern African 
and the Industrial Develop
ment Corporation. 
D Concessionary loans to
talling about R2-billion. 
This excludes recent loans 
from Britain and France 
which still have to be evalu
ated. 

An assessment of the 
total value of concessionary 
loans is difficult as it de
pends on whether South 
Africa wants to access the 
loans. 

Their value also varies 
with currency fluctuations. 

An evaluation of the en
tire package is also compli
cated by unclarity over 
whether South Africa will 
utilise funds from multilat
eral agencies such as the 
World Bank and the African 
Development Bank. 

The World Bank indicat
ed last year that $!-billion in 
loans was available to South 
Africa, while the AfDB has 
indicated that South Africa 

.:l. G c..,f 1 cl ' i 'f 
could receive between $300-
million and $400-million in 
its first five years of mem
bership. 

The cabinet this week 
approved South Africa's 
membership of the AfDB in 
principle. 

Economists stress that 
access to concessionary 
loans provided South Africa 
with relatively cheap 
foreign funds at a time 
when it is looking at boost
ing its foreign exchange re
serves through overseas 
loan issues. 

Econometrix director 
Azar Jammine points out 
that the $250-million loan 
from Japan only carries a 
3% annual interest rate. 

In addition no repayment 
is required for the first sev
en years of the 25-year loan. 

"In contrast, even if we do 
get an investment grade of 
BBB from international rat
ing agencies we would have 
to pay interest at about one 
to 1,5 percentage points 
above the ruling Libor rate 
- currently at 5,75%," Mr 
Jammine says. 

Reserve Bank Governor 
Chris Stals said in London 
this week SA was likely to 
launch a global Eurodollar 
issue before the end of the 
year. Eurobond issues by 
parastatals would follow. 

He expected that both 
Japanese and US credit 

agencies would issue their 
ratings in two weeks' time. 

South Africa is under
borrowed in an internation
a l context and the recent 
hike in capital market rates· 
has added a measure of ur
gency to switch some of the 
borrowings to offshore bond 
markets. 

In the meantime some 
foreign donors are express
ing concern about South Af
rica's apparent slow reac
tion to the inflow of foreign 
aid. 

In Madrid the World 
Bank's vice-president for 
Africa, Edward Jaycox, re
portedly asked what role 
South Africa envisaged for 
the bank in its reconstruc
tion and development pro
gramme. 

The bank announced its 
$!-billion loan package at 
its annual general meeting 
last year. 

Japan's ambassador to 
South Africa, Katsumi Se
zaki, has also expressed 
frustration at having re
ceived no official response 
from Mr Naidoo to Japan's 
extensive aid package pre
sented three months ago. 

'.fhe spokesman for Mr 
Naidoo said he would meet 
ambassadors of donor 
nations on October 13 to 
report back on the progress 
being made in assessing the 
funds. 



DAILY NEWS CORRESPONDENT 

CAPE TOWN: South Africans 
are being swamped by a deluge 
of debt which could spark a 
bleak year of retrenchments 
and "cash-only" crisis budget
ing, warn economists. 

One analyst says Soutb 
Africans are "looking down the 
barrel of a gun .. as lending 
institutions get more fussy 
about parting with their money. 

With nearly 4 000 civil debt 
judgments a day issued against 
people and companies last 
year, experts are urging con
sumers and businesses to get 
out of debt- and stay out of it. 

For the three months to 
November, judgments against 
individuals reached Rl,59 bil
lion - a third higher than the 
same period in 1997. 

From January to November 
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1998, civil ,iudgmc11t~ were 
issued aga inst 758 718 people 
and 48 267 busines~es, resulting 
in :i 750 judgments a clay coun
trvwidc. Eeonomists say these 
figures will rise and the coun
try's civil debt burden, at its 
highest in hi.tory, will worsen.· 

Consume rs c111d businesses 
should avoid gelling into debt 
of any sort. pari icularly as most 
individuals now use just over 
two-thirds or disposable in
come to service debt. 

Luke Doig. the senior econo
mist at leading credit insurer 
Credit Gua rantee, says civil 
debt judgments rose 54,4% in 
November to R725 million. 

Last year 3 766 businesses 
went into liquidation, 12.5% up 
on 1997. Francois Grobbelaar. 
an economist with Information 
Trust Corporation, says busi
nesses and individuals are ·' loo-

debt 
king down the barrel ofa gun". 

Mr Doig says: " Individuals 
arc finding it harder to meet 
financial obligations. More are 
r(:meging on payments, severely 
affecting the service provider, 
the financing institution or the 
business selling the product. 
This in turn will result in com
panies ballling to pay suppliers 
and ultimately an increase in 
the number of retrenchments." 

Mr Doig says businesses and 
consumers must take more 
responsibility in limiting bad 
debl ·'Credit is too easy." 

Mr Grobbelaar believes the 
problem .lies with the ratio of 
debt to income, with house
holds spending about 67% of 
income on servicing debt. 
Unless the economy improves 
dramatically, more and more 
South Africans will be forced to 
budget on a strictly cash basis. 
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G7 menibers 
to discuss · ijs/~i+-

aid to SA 
Warsaw: Representatives of the 

Group of Seven (G7) 
industrialised nations were 
planning to discuss assistance for 
South Africa in Warsaw yesterday, 
US Commerce Secretary Ron 
Brown said on Friday. 

Brown said officials in the 
Polish capital for a separate 
conference on Friday and 
yesterday would compare notes on 
their countries' plans to assist 
South Africa following the 
elections there. 

He said the meeting had been 
requested by the election winner, 
the African National Congress, 
which was expected to send a 
senior representative to attend. 

"I think it is important for there 
to be some communication with 
our G7 partners on their plans as 
well," Brown told Reuters in an 
interview. 

"It is a sounding out. I think 
coordination (of policies) would be 
too strong a word," he said: 

Representatives of the G7 
countries - the United States, 
Germany, Japan, France, Britain, 
Canada and Italy - are in 
Warsaw for a conference with 
officials from eastern and central 
Europe on developing the 
economies of the region. -
Sa pa-Reuter 

• 



Yet another call for African debt relief 
DEPUTY President Jacob Zuma yes
terday called for decisive and concrete 
solutions to the problem of the devel
oping world's rising debt burden. 

Speaking in Paris at the 21st con
. !!ress of the Socialist International, 
· Zuma urged the organisation to cam

paign strongly for debt relief in the 
world's poorest countries. 

It should also campaign for a bcllcr
managed global economy, he said in 
his speech. a copy or which was 
released in Cape Town. 

This should include the restruc
turing of all financial and trade institu
tions, which should become more sen
sitive to the needs of developing coun
tries. especially !hose in Africa. The 
debt burden was particularly onerous 
for the poorest African countries. 

Zuma was speaking in his capacily 
as deputy pres.idem of the African 
National Congress, which is a member 
or Socialist lnlernalional. 
. "The prcst!ntations made by the key 

members al this congress unfortunately 

did not lake lhe debate far enough in 
terms of finding concrete solutions 10 
the fundamental issue of debt relief." 

While globalisation presented 
oppor1uni1ies, ii also remaincd a 
serious area of concern for developing 
cnunlries, especially in Africa. 

·'Our concern is !hat as globalisa-
1ion evolves. we might be globalising 
povcrty as well , inslead or sprcading 
the benefils of wealth and develop
ment." Zunia urged the Soci_alisl Inter-

: national to establish a mechanism for 

decisive in1erven1ion in the plighl of 
developing coun1ries. 

It should also promote cqui1able 
lrade, investment and development 
plans for tJ1e world's developing 
regions, and promole a common set of 
democratic values. including fair 
labour and environmental slandards. 

"Thc question lhal confronts us as 
an organisation is whelhcr we can still 
allow-1hin!!s 10 conlinuc in the same old 
w·ay? Th/ Socialist lnternalional is in 
our view the only organisation ,that 

shares the views and ideals of continu
ously creating a belier world for 
humani1y. We need to find ways and 
means to intervene in these funda
menlal mailers facing society. 

"Having said thal. we must dedicate 
ourselves 10 review and transform the 
various mulli-lateral insti1u1ion~. In 
fact a stronger and more vigorous com
mitment is required for the tran. parcnt, 
par11c1patory and people-centred 
approach by these ins1i1utions." Zuma 
said.:_ Sapa · 

VJ 
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We are heading toward 
debt enslavement 
I

T is admirable and necessary for 
President Nelson Mandela to 
embrace Cuban president Fidel 
Castro, Lybia 's Colonel 

Muammar Gadafli and other leaders 
from developing countries when they 
set foot in our country. 

These arc valuable friends of the 
people of South Africa. 

These are the lcade1:s of the coun
trie, that placed weapons at the dis
posal of our liberation movements and 
waged war auainst the dark. hostile 
force. of apartheid. 

Such visit~ from our old friend~ 
enable the Government and the nation 

to express their gratitude for having 
helped us defeat the apartheid regime. 

These great heroes supported the 
liberation war to the hilt. 

The fact remain~, however, that the 
direction South Africa takes in foreign 
and internal policies docs not depend 
on the examples set by Cuba. Libya. 
Kenya or Iran. It also depends on the 
position taken by US pre,idcnt Bill 

. Clinton and British prime minister 
Tony Blair together with others in the 
developed world. 

The reason behind this '"back door 
colonialism·• is one that almost every 
developing country has 10 face head 

on. And this is that the shots arc called 
by those who hold the purse strings. 
through agencies like the lrnernational 
Monetary Fund. the World Bank and 
other international linanciers. They arc. 
nothing less than money lenders and 
loan sharks. 

All these bndie~ are controlled and 
manipulated from Washington amJ 
London ;.111d they use underhand tactics 
10 bring recalcitrant n:cipients of their 
aid packages into line. 

Debt is their mo~l potclll weapon 
again, 1 struggling. economics like 
those or I ndonc,ia. Zambia. Turkey. 
Paki,tan. Thailand and other . 

/I 

These \Vc~tern power, then allempt 
to wrest complete and permanent con
trol of these,. countries from -their 
leaders. leaJi ng ihem to becoming no 
111orc than va~sal stales. 

Unfortuni11ely. it appears that Sou1h 
Africa i, ra,t on the road to join ing th is 
invidious club of vas,al states. with the 
consequent door, thrown open 10 vir
tual plunder by the US. Britain and 
othrr,. 

The plunderer~ do this through 
their invrstments. which are no more 
than ga111cs of chance by high rollers or 
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the dice and card sharps. 
My sincere prayer b that there will 

al least rcmain a possibility. hO\\·ever 
remote. or 1hc ncw administration 
taking posit ive steps 10 undertake eco
nomic reforms. 

-1he administration mu L free the 
. .t:ountry from th is neo-colonialist 

/ ,1ranglehold which has entrapped 
almost every aspect ur the lives or the 
citizens of Za111hii1. Indonesia. Pak
i,1an and othe~ third world countries. 

. r·· NTSIMANE NDEKERA 
Malvern. Jotlannesburg 
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Afri_fc~Ji ~~iP! ~r9.IM!igp 'simplistic' 
FEW people respect the World Bank or Anyone who produced more mealies developed still exists. 
the International Monetary Fund. Fatima than his family needed had his land al- A large firm sent an expert to find out 
Meer's article "World Bank must lead a location reduced - with the obvious why one of its once-prosperous branch
new moral offensive on poverty" (Febru- result of no incentive towards progress· es - run by Africans - kept losing mon
ary 14) shows great concern for the or working harder. Although seasons ey. After careful analysis, the expert dis
elimination of poverty in Africa, saying had to be considered, time was hardly a covered that not one member of staff 
the World Bank should cancel African factor. worked more than three hours a day. 
nations' crippling debt. Her solution, Many years ago, I listened to a well- If Meer could find a solution to 
however, seems simplistic. intentioned farmer giving seed potatoes Africa's work ethic-and to the fact that 

Cancelling debt seems to be a good to a woman living in a nearby homeland. so much aid goes into the pockets of the 
·beginning, but building the nations' She took only a few, saying she didn't ruling elite, not to the poor for whom it 
economies would require more loans. need more. He said she could sell what is intended- it would be a great idea to 

For millions of years, African culture she didn't need, but she just laughed simply cancel the vast debt accumulat
has been based on sharing. People did and would plant no more. This attitude eel by African nations and give them 
not own the land they lived on - their has changed to some extent, but the more financial aid to end the terrible 
chiefs distributed available land. work ethic the African social system has starvation on this continent. 

MISSING THE POINT: Fatima Meer 

Without such a solution, financial aid, 
which has been given so often before, 
seems rather futile. - GWEN BARAG
WANATH, Lydenburg 




